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EDITORIAL 
This special issue of Theorericai Cowpurer Science coxi;:; ;;f 2 se!ection of papers 
presented at the 15th InrernationalColloquium on Automata, Languages and Program- 
ming ICALP 88. This czmference was heid OII the cctmpus UC To,.,pere University 
of Technology from July Ii to July 15, 1988. T%e program committee selected 46 
papers from 195 submitted ones. All the accepted papers have appeared as Volume 
317 of the Springer Lecture Notes in Computer Science, edited by Timo Lepistii 
and Arto Saiomaa. Tvlore information about the conference, program committee, 
etc.. is corlta!neC: in the afore-mertioned volume. 
The complete;)- rewnrten papers selected for this special issue are hopefully 
representative as regards ICALP 88. One obstacle in reaching this goal was the fact 
that many papers had already been accepted or submitted to another journal. 
I want to thank all the atlthors and referees for their efforts. Special thanks are 
due to Maurice Nivat for giving me an opportunity to publish such a special issue, 
as well as for cooperation in all detsi!s. 
Turku, April, 1989 
At-to SALOMAA 
iCA L P 88 Programme Committee Chairmun 
Guest- Editor 
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